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What is ‘EBCD’ ?
(experience based co-design)

A participatory action research approach to using experiences to redesign 
care and improve quality

Combining a ‘discovery’ phase (finding out staff and patient experiences, 
interviews and observations) and a design phase (working together to 
plan and implement change)

Patient interviews analysed for ‘touchpoints’ to make a trigger film to 
stimulate co-design discussion

Evaluations show it to be effective - but costs time and money



Online toolkit



Time and money!So, are there quicker, cheaper ways to do it but 
retaining in-depth narrative research with users? 

YES!





Healthtalk trigger film excerpt on 

intensive care



Our new study
Having demonstrated nationally derived trigger films can work:

• Secondary analysis to create new trigger films for NHS use 

• Experimenting with whether we need to go back to full transcripts –

or can we draw from analysis already on Healthtalk?

• How can users best be involved in the analysis? What do they see 

differently to researchers? (Co-discovery phase)

(Funding from Economic and Social Research Council)



Progress to date

• Asthma
• Autism
• Type 2 diabetes

– In progress

• Young people and depression
• BME Mental Health
• Stroke
• Carers of people with dementia x2

– Cross cutting themes drawn from multiple modules

• Communication across organisational boundaries
• Raising concerns 





Producing the films

• Each film lasts around 30 minutes

• Around 22 clips – range of experiences and demographics 

• Analysis of interview transcripts 

• Analysis of  website topic summaries 

• Production of draft plan for review

• Cutting and editing clips to produce final trigger film 



Service user workshops

Young people and depression 

4 young people – experiences of depression, and EBCD

Discussion about EBCD, touchpoints, and qualitative analysis 

– Practical session identifying touchpoints from interview transcripts

– How easy/practical was it for them to analyse data?

– Comparison of results between researcher identified extracts, and service users –
both content, and emphasis



Taking part in a service user workshop

• Keen to participate in a workshop that would lead to service 
improvement 

• As a group we were able to identify touchpoints 

• A therapeutic element to the workshop in identifying 
touchpoints that were similar to my own experience

• With the large volume of interview material on the website 
from a diverse range of interviewees, everyone in the group 
were able to find relatable experiences. 



Website topic summaries versus transcripts 

• Using transcripts – service users being asked to repeat the 
analysis previously carried out by HERG

• High volumes of transcripts to work through may put off 
service users who are volunteering their time.  

• For the average person transcripts are not as intuitive as the 
spoken work. 

• Website topic summaries provide an easily accessible and 
diverse range of clips, which are full of touchpoints that can be 
used to produce a trigger film. 



Where next? 

• A further service user workshop planned for late November  - stroke 
survivors/carers

• Trial using topic summaries rather than full transcripts

• Discussion with participants about what they would describe as their 
own ‘touchpoints’ 

• Show a ‘mock up’ of a potential film/clips identified by researcher 
analysis 



Where next?

• Using the feedback gained from workshops and feedback form on site, 
produce a ‘menu’ of various ways that service users might become 
involved in the production of trigger films 

• Your feedback ….. 

– Please look at the trigger films/ use them

– Complete the online feedback form.  




